The field of immunology encompasses nearly all disciplines in modern medicine, including infectious, pulmonary, cardiovascular, connective tissue, neurological, endocrine, reproductive, psychological, transplantation, cancer, and many other diseases. Many human diseases stem from immunologic or inflammatory factors, as more than 25% of patients admitted to hospitals suffer from some form of immune-mediated inflammatory condition.[@b1-itt-1-001] Cancer represents more than 200 different diseases and the World Health Organization considers it to be one of the most important medical conditions facing mankind in the 21st century. More than 11 million people are diagnosed with cancer every year, with 8 million deaths worldwide. Cancer is likely to become the most prevalent cause of death as diagnostics, health care, lifestyle, diet, and life expectancy continue to improve. Although the ability of the immune system to effectively respond to tumor growth is now recognized, the role of the immune system in controlling tumor initiation and expansion as well as cancer progression has been controversial for some time.

Understanding how the immune system affects cancer development and progression is one of the most challenging questions in immunology. The surgeon to the Duke of Kent injected himself with malignant tissue as a prophylaxis against developing cancer in 1777, and the doctor to Louis 17 inoculated himself with breast cancer in hopes of reversing soft-tissue sarcoma in 1808. However, the principle that the immune system can recognize and respond to neoplastic cells was first proposed in the 19th century. In 1891, William Coley, a surgeon from the Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Institute in New York, reported that using heat-killed endotoxin-containing bacteria (a combination of *Streptococcus pyogenes* and *Serratia marcescens*) resulted in a cure rate of 10% in soft-tissue sarcoma patients.[@b2-itt-1-001] In 1909, Paul Ehrlich suggested that the immune system surveys the body and prevents the outgrowth of carcinomas that would otherwise occur with high frequency.[@b3-itt-1-001] With an increased understanding of immune response mechanisms, Frank Macfarlane Burnet proposed that tumor-specific neoantigens were capable of eliciting protective immunity.[@b4-itt-1-001] Lewis Thomas speculated that complex organisms with long lifespans should possess mechanisms capable of protecting against tumors.[@b5-itt-1-001]

These initial hypotheses and postulates were confirmed through numerous experimental model systems used to demonstrate that the immune system can identify and destroy cancerous cells in a process termed cancer immunosurveillance, an important defense pathway against cancer. Furthermore, reports of increased incidence and aggressiveness of a variety of cancers in patients receiving immunosuppressive therapy or in immunodeficient patients support the hypothesis that the immune system plays a critical role in controlling malignant tumor generation. For instance, a systematic review of observational studies evaluating cancer incidence in both organ recipients and people with human immunodeficiency virus/acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (HIV/AIDS) suggested that a weakened immune system increases the cancer risk in immunocompromised populations.[@b6-itt-1-001] The ability of immune cells to recognize and destroy cancerous cells both in vitro and in vivo suggests the presence of cellular mechanisms for tumor immunosurveillance. Thus, data obtained from various studies involving rodent models of cancer and patients with cancer offer compelling evidence that particular innate and adaptive immune cell types, specific effector molecules, and definite pathways can collectively function as extrinsic tumor-suppressor mechanisms.[@b7-itt-1-001]

Understanding the role of the immune system in recognizing and eliminating tumors and identifying several classes of tumor-associated antigens stimulated the discipline of tumor immunology, with special emphasis on novel immunotherapeutic approaches to treating cancer. Based on successful prevention of cancer development and elimination or inhibition of tumor growth in preclinical animal models, various therapeutic vaccines have been designed and tested in clinical trials.[@b8-itt-1-001] These strategies have included the use of tumor cell lysates and proteins, dendritic cells (DCs) and T cells, cytokines, Toll-like receptor ligands, immunomodulators, antibodies, specific DNA, and other molecules administered to several different tissues, including intratumoral or systemic injections and injection into lymph nodes, skin, subcutaneous tissue, and muscle. Unfortunately, the results of these clinical trials were disappointing. Although immunotherapy of cancer is still considered an attractive therapeutic approach, its impact on clinical practice, with the exception of several antibodies, cytokines, and dendritic cell vaccines, is limited.[@b9-itt-1-001] Most clinically apparent cancers grow relentlessly, despite measurable immune responses, suggesting that the antitumor immunity is, or becomes, ineffective. This also suggests that though the immune system controls nascent cancer through immunosurveillance, tumors can escape this control and develop into clinical cancer.

Cancers have been found to utilize diverse mechanisms to avoid, suppress, and polarize both innate and adaptive antitumor immune responses. Immune escape results from tumor-induced changes in cancerous cells as well as in surrounding stromal tissues and immune system. Downregulation of antigen processing and presentation by malignant cells, altered expression of certain chemokines and cytokines, induction of apoptosis in immune cells, and suppression of immune cell function have been implicated in tumor escape from immune recognition and elimination.[@b7-itt-1-001],[@b9-itt-1-001]--[@b11-itt-1-001] Importantly, both adaptive and innate responses may be dysfunctional in the tumor microenvironment. For instance, several tumor-derived factors have reportedly block generation of DC and their ability to uptake, process, and present tumor antigens to T cells.[@b10-itt-1-001] Furthermore, upregulation of the immunosuppressive cell surface glycoprotein CD200 on acute myeloid leukemia cells specifically compromises natural killer (NK) cell antitumor responses. Patients with high CD200 expression on their acute myeloid leukemia cells exhibited a reduced number of activated NK cells and lowered lytic activity and interferon y response against autologous CD200-expressing leukemic cells.[@b12-itt-1-001],[@b13-itt-1-001]

Additional studies have revealed that polarization of immune response in the tumor environment and tumor-mediated accumulation of immunosuppressive regulatory cells provides another crucial mechanism for tumor escape and may explain the low efficacy of many immunotherapeutic approaches. Several subsets of immune regulatory cells have been identified and characterized. Their roles in inhibiting antitumor immunity and maintenance of tumor tolerance and unresponsiveness have been demonstrated both in animal models and in humans with cancer. These cells include several subpopulations of regulatory T cells (Treg), myeloid-derived suppressor cells (MDSCs), regulatory dendritic cells, alternatively activated tumor-associated macrophages, neutrophils, mast cells, regulatory B cells, and possibly specific subsets of natural killer T cells.[@b14-itt-1-001]--[@b18-itt-1-001]

Tumor-redirected differentiation and functional polarization of immune cells results in accumulation of specific immune cell subsets with protumorigenic potential, which support tumor development, growth, and progression through various mechanisms. Thus, we now understand that the immune system plays a dual role in cancer progression: it can not only suppress tumor growth by destroying cancer cells or inhibiting their outgrowth, but also promote tumor progression either by selecting for tumor cells that are more fit to survive in an immunocompetent host or by establishing conditions within the tumor microenvironment that facilitate tumor outgrowth.[@b11-itt-1-001] For instance, antigen-specific Treg cells primarily target DCs and inhibit DC functions, including expression of costimulatory molecules and presentation of antigens early during immune response generation. The end result is inhibition of both expansion and differentiation of T effector cells. Polyclonal Treg cells also act on DCs, but at a later phase, and do not inhibit expansion of T effector cells but appear to modulate differentiation and cell trafficking.[@b19-itt-1-001] MDSCs also exert their direct immunosuppressive effects on antigen-specific T cell responses, but can also act upon mitogen-activated T lymphocytes, therefore bypassing antigen dependency.[@b20-itt-1-001] In addition to being potently suppressing T cell function, recent studies have demonstrated the ability of MDSCs to modulate the activities of NK and myeloid cells and have implicated MDSCs in induction of regulatory T cells.[@b21-itt-1-001] Regulatory DCs in cancer may directly and indirectly maintain antigen-specific and nonspecific T cell unresponsiveness by controlling T cell polarization, MDSC and Treg cell differentiation, and their activities and by affecting specific microenvironmental conditions in premalignant niches.[@b22-itt-1-001] Tumor-associated macrophages (TAMs) are also significant in fostering tumor progression. The protumor properties of TAMs derive from regulation of angiogenic programming, production of soluble mediators that support proliferation, survival and invasion of malignant cells, and direct and indirect suppression of cytotoxic T cell activity.[@b17-itt-1-001],[@b23-itt-1-001] TAMs also contribute to immune evasion by inducing tolerogenic forkhead box P3 and interleukin 10-secreting T cells as well as by upregulating inhibitory receptor cytotoxic T lymphocyte antigen-4 expression in effector T cells.[@b24-itt-1-001]

Although neutrophils are traditionally described in the context of their antibacterial functions, increasing evidence has demonstrated that tumor-associated neutrophils are also important in cancer biology.[@b25-itt-1-001] Many cancers can recruit neutrophils to sites of tumorigenesis where they enhance tumor growth.[@b26-itt-1-001] Type 2 neutrophils can inhibit effector T cell functions; a suggested mechanism for the suppression of T cell proliferation and responsiveness to stimulation is through secretion of stored arginase 1, which degrades extracellular arginine, a factor needed for the proper activity of T cells.[@b25-itt-1-001] Additionally, products secreted from tumor-associated neutrophils, such as reactive oxygen species and proteinases, have defined and specific roles in regulating tumor cell proliferation, angiogenesis, and metastasis.[@b18-itt-1-001]

Neutrophils can also significantly impact the tumor microenvironment by producing cytokines and chemokines, which influence inflammatory cell recruitment and activation; additionally, the role of inflammation in carcinogenesis has become increasingly evident.[@b27-itt-1-001] A pathophysiological association between inflammation and cancer was proposed in the nineteenth century, when in 1863 Rudolf Ludwig Karl Virchow observed leucocytes in neoplastic tissues and attempted to correlate inflammation and cancer.[@b28-itt-1-001] He suggested that the "lymphoreticular infiltrate" reflected the origin of cancer at sites of chronic inflammation. Later, numerous laboratory and population-based studies suggested that certain malignancies arise at tissues severely damaged by chronic inflammation. For example, cancers of the stomach, liver, gallbladder, prostate, and pancreas are causally linked to gastric inflammation, chronic hepatitis, cholecystitis, inflammatory atrophy of the prostate, and chronic pancreatitis, respectively.[@b29-itt-1-001] Colitis, a condition characterized by persistent colonic mucosal inflammation, often progresses to colorectal cancer; inflammatory bowel disease increases the risk of colorectal cancer by 10-fold, while the management of colitis with anti-inflammatory therapy reduces this risk.[@b30-itt-1-001] Although approximately 25% of all cancers have a demonstrated etiologic background of chronic inflammation and/or infection,[@b31-itt-1-001] 90%--95% of neoplasias are linked to obesity, tobacco smoke, environmental pollutants, radiation, and chronic infections, which commonly involve a chronic inflammatory state.[@b32-itt-1-001]

The role of inflammation in tumorigenesis is well-known; an inflammatory microenvironment is likely an important cofactor in the development of all tumors, including those in which a direct causal relationship with inflammation has not yet been confirmed.[@b33-itt-1-001] Inflammatory responses play decisive roles at different stages of cancer development, including initiation, survival, promotion, spreading, and metastasis. Macrophages, neutrophils, mast cells, and DCs are involved in the protumorigenic properties of chronic inflammation and tumor promotion through various mechanisms and pathways. For instance, neutrophils have a dual role in tumor initiation and may alter the extracellular matrix and local microenvironment. Among key mediators involved in tumorigenesis is matrix metalloprotease-9, which regulates oncogene-induced keratinocyte hyperproliferation and progression towards invasive cancer.[@b34-itt-1-001] Additionally, neutrophil-derived matrix metalloprotease-9 may prevent tumor cell apoptosis.[@b35-itt-1-001] KC/CXCL1, CXCL8, and CCL-3, secreted from neutrophils, may support tumor growth by recruiting leukocytes. Neutrophils may also affect tumor growth by secreting neutrophil elastase, which enters tumor cells and binds insulin receptor substrate-1 to allow increased Akt activation.[@b25-itt-1-001]

In summary, the immune system, in addition to tumor-suppressive functions that eliminate nascent transformed tumor cells, can facilitate tumor initiation and progression by providing a proper tumor microenvironment by maintaining a chronic inflammatory state in the tumor mass and by providing polarized immunosuppressive regulatory cells. Together, the dual host-protective and tumor-promoting actions of immunity are referred to as cancer 'immunoediting' or 'immunosculpting' (ie, cross-talk between immune and tumor cells changing the phenotype of tumor immunobiology).[@b11-itt-1-001] However, the distinctions between tumor-promoting inflammation and tumor-suppressive immunity are not yet clear due to the dual roles of some cytokines and other immune system molecules.[@b33-itt-1-001] Furthermore, although the tumor immunoenvironment is now implicated in regulating tumor growth, whether the immune system can directly alter tumor genetics is unknown, despite speculations that reactive oxygen species and reactive nitrogen intermediates produced by inflammatory cells may cause mutations in neighboring epithelial cells to elevate intracellular reactive oxygen species and reactive nitrogen intermediates in premalignant cells.[@b32-itt-1-001] Recently, it was shown that interaction between tumor cells and DCs, but not monocytes, rapidly induces genomic mutator activation-induced cytidine deaminase (AID) and AID-dependent DNA double-strand breaks in tumor cell lines and in primary tumor cells.[@b36-itt-1-001] AID-mediated genomic damage leads to altered tumorigenicity and indolent behavior of tumor cells in vivo. These data show a novel pathway for immune cells to regulate genomic integrity.[@b36-itt-1-001]

Understanding the role of the immune system in controlling and supporting tumor initiation, formation, growth, and progression has crucial implications for cancer therapy because direct or indirect immunomodulatory interventions aimed at early pathogenic events may no longer be efficient when these pathways have altered due to a varied immune response. Therefore, it is critical to recognize why and how cancer-associated immune activities evolve over time so that time-dependent therapies may be rationally implemented to improve clinical outcome. These new insights regarding the evolving interactions of different cell subsets in the tumor immunoenvironment are constantly improving the design and efficacy of modern cancer immunotherapy protocols, as described elsewhere.[@b37-itt-1-001]--[@b40-itt-1-001] Understanding interactions between immune cells, malignant cells, stromal elements, and treatment modalities will therefore guide the future combination of immunotherapy with conventional therapies to achieve optimal anti-tumor effects in patients with different types of cancers.
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![Cancer is an immune-mediated disease.\
**Notes:** Immune system cells participate in all stages of tumorigenesis and immunosurveillance. For instance, the inflammatory microenvironment contributes to tumor initiation through mutations, genomic instability, and epigenetic modifications.[@b32-itt-1-001] DC can mediate induction of genomic instability.[@b36-itt-1-001] Inflammatory cytokines may also induce proliferation of premalignant cells and form a microenvironment in which premalignant cells can survive, expand, and accumulate additional mutations and epigenetic changes. Innate and adaptive immune effector cells control cancerous cell growth and progression by inducing and maintaining anti-tumor immune responses and by suppressing intratumoral angiogenesis.[@b37-itt-1-001] However, tumor-derived factors direct the differentiation of immune cells and attract different subsets of immune regulatory cells in the tumor microenvironment. Immune regulators, including MDSC, regDC, regulatory T and B cells, alternatively activated M2 and N2, as well as mast cells, display profound protumorigenic properties and support tumor cell proliferation, spreading, survival of metastases, and stimulate neoangiogenesis.[@b41-itt-1-001] Additionally, tumor-derived factors prevent re-polarization of differentiation of immune regulators into immune effector cells. Thus, the tumor immunoenvironment includes unique and dynamically evolving subpopulations of immune cells and factors that provide supporting and inhibitory stimuli for tumor formation and progression. The balance between these bi-directorial immune forces is tightly regulated by multiple intrinsic and extrinsic factors and conditions, such as tumor- and stroma-derived cytokines, chemokines and growth factors, chronic inflammatory diseases of the host, medications and treatments, mental and physical stress, age-associated conditions, and other factors.\
**Abbreviations:** DC, dendritic cells; MDSC, myeloid-derived suppressor cells; regDC, regulatory DC; M2, macrophage type 2; N2, neutrophil type 2.](itt-1-001Fig1){#f1-itt-1-001}
